Introduction
Nowadays, ferroelectric memories (FeRAM) are widely use in the microelectronic industry since they provide non volatility, high speed and low power consumption. Actual technology are mainly based on Pb(Zr,Ti)O 3 ("so-called PZT") which ensures a high remnant polarization and a low coercive field. Nevertheless, the development of next generation PZT-based FeRAM requires the preparation of highly reliable ferroelectric capacitors which combine good electric properties with good resistance to reliability issues (fatigue, imprint and retention). This work presents a systematic comparison of the electrical and microstructural properties of PZT-based ferroelectric capacitors with different (111)-oriented bottom electrode stack (SrRuO 3 /Pt, Pt and Ir substrates). Our results clearly emphasis (111) SrRuO 3 /Pt bottom electrode as the most suitable candidate for high density FeRAM.
Experimental
In this work, three types of (111)-oriented bottom electrode stacks were prepared by sputtering : (111)-SrRuO 3 /Pt/TiO 2 /SiO 2 /Si, (111)-Pt/TiO 2 /SiO 2 /Si and (111)-Ir/TiO 2 /SiO 2 /Si. PZT films were deposited by pulsed-metalorganic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD), known to be the most suitable process for high density FeRAM fabrication due to its (i) ability to provide high quality films, (ii) relatively low process temperature and (iii) good step coverage [1] . After having optimized the process to obtain PbZr 0.35 Ti 0.65 O 3 films, we systematically changed the Pb input ratio [R Pb (cm 3 /min)] in the chamber while keeping all other parameters stable (substrate temperature and pressure kept constant at 580°C and 2.5Torr respectively); this to study the so-called "Pb process window" for obtaining PZT single phase [2] .
Pt top electrodes (100 µm diameter) were deposited through a shadow mask by e-beam evaporation. Fig.4(b) ], defined as P r /P sat , and the leakage currents measured at 1.5V [ Fig.4(c) ] remain also stable within the process window (respectively around 80% and 10 5 A/cm 2 ). These two characteristics seem to be only slightly affected by the nature of the bottom electrode.
Results and discussion

Conclusions
The influence of the bottom electrode nature (SrRuO 3 /Pt, Pt and Ir) on the properties of PZTbased capacitors is studied in details by microstructural and electrical characterizations. Our results strongly support SrRuO 3 /Pt substrates as the best candidate for next generation high density FeRAM since highly reproducible properties were evidenced over a wide Pb process window. Further work will be carried on the reliability and thickness dependency of these capacitors. 
